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Abstract
Aims/hypothesis Recent work has identified the important
roles of M1 pro-inflammatory and M2 anti-inflammatory
macrophages in the regulation of insulin sensitivity.
Specifically, increased numbers of M2 macrophages and a
decrease in M1 macrophages within the adipose tissue are
associated with a state of enhanced insulin sensitivity. IL-10
is an anti-inflammatory cytokine and is a critical effector
molecule of M2 macrophages.
Methods In the present study, we examined the contribution
of haematopoietic-cell-derived IL-10 to the development of
obesity-induced inflammation and insulin resistance. We

hypothesised that haematopoietic-cell-restricted deletion of
IL-10 would exacerbate obesity-induced inflammation and
insulin resistance. Lethally irradiated wild-type recipient mice
receiving bone marrow from either wild-type or Il10-knockout
mice were placed on either a chow or a high-fat diet for a
period of 12 weeks and assessed for alterations in body
composition, tissue inflammation and glucose and insulin
tolerance.
Results Contrary to our hypothesis, neither inflammation,
as measured by the activation of pro-inflammatory stress
kinases and gene expression of several pro-inflammatory
cytokines in the adipose tissue and liver, nor diet-induced
obesity and insulin resistance were exacerbated by the
deletion of haematopoietic-cell-derived IL-10. Interestingly,
however, Il10 mRNA expression and IL-10 protein
production in liver and/or adipose tissue were markedly
elevated in Il10-knockout bone-marrow-transplanted mice
relative to wild-type bone marrow-transplanted mice.
Conclusions/interpretation These data show that deletion of
IL-10 from the haematopoietic system does not potentiate
high-fat diet-induced inflammation or insulin resistance.
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IPGTT Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance test
IPITT Intraperitoneal insulin tolerance test
JNK c-Jun N-terminal kinase
LBM Lean body mass
LPS Lipopolysaccharide
MGL1 Macrophage galactose N-acetyl-galactosamine-

specific lectin 1
PPAR Peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor
RER Respiratory exchange ratio:
VO2 Whole-body oxygen uptake

Introduction

Obesity, insulin resistance and type 2 diabetes are closely
associated with a state of ‘low-grade’ chronic inflammation [1].
Specifically, elevated levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines
such as TNFα, and infiltration of bone-marrow-derived
macrophages (BMDMs) into adipose tissue appear to be key
events mediating the deleterious effects of obesity on insulin
sensitivity [2–4]. It is generally accepted that macrophages
accumulate in the adipose tissue of obese humans and mice.
Once resident within the adipose tissue, factors secreted by
macrophages, such as TNFα, activate pro-inflammatory
signalling molecules, such as c-Jun N-terminal kinase (JNK)
and IκB kinase β (IKKβ), and initiate a state of local and,
ultimately, systemic insulin resistance [5–8]. Underscoring
the critical role of macrophages in the development of
obesity-induced insulin resistance, the conditional deletion of
CD11c+-expressing macrophages in obese mice results in a
marked reduction in local and systemic inflammation and,
importantly, normalisation of insulin sensitivity [9].

Resident tissue macrophages display considerable
heterogeneity [10]. Lean chow-fed animals contain small
amounts of resident adipose tissue macrophages (ATMs)
and these ATMs stain positive for the surface markers
F480, CD11b, and the anti-inflammatory marker macro-
phage galactose N-acetyl-galactosamine-specific lectin 1
(MGL1/CD301), but stain negative for CD11c. These
MGL1+CD11c- ATM found in lean animals express
many genes typical of the M2 alternatively activated
state, including high expression of Il10, encoding the
anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 [11–13]. In contrast, in
high-fat-fed and genetically obese mice, macrophages
show a characteristic triple-positive staining for F4/80,
CD11b and CD11c and an absence of staining for MGL1/
CD301 [11, 12, 14]. Thus, the progression from the lean
to obese state results in a reduced expression of anti-
inflammatory M2-macrophage-related genes, namely
Arg1 and Il10, with a concomitant increase in the
expression of pro-inflammatory M1-macrophage genes,
including Tnf-α (also known as Tnf) and iNos (also

known as Nos2), in ATM [11, 12]. While high-fat feeding
does not alter the presence of the M2 MGL1+CD11c–

cells, it induces the spatially restricted and more rapid
accumulation of pro-inflammatory M1 MGL1– CD11c+

ATMs in ‘crown-like clusters’ surrounding dead adipo-
cytes in the visceral region [12]. While the above studies
support the idea that high-fat-feeding-induced obesity
promotes an M2 to M1 polarisation shift, more recent data
suggest that the M1–M2 ATM profile is relatively dynamic in
nature and over the course of the high-fat-dietary period the
M1 to M2 macrophage balance shifts, potentially reflecting
periods of adipose tissue hypertrophy and re-modelling [15].
Underscoring the importance of macrophage polarisation
state to the development of obesity-induced insulin resis-
tance, the insulin-sensitising agent rosiglitazone dramatically
increases the number of macrophages present in the adipose
tissue depots of obese mice; however, these ATM are
predominantly of the M2 anti-inflammatory state [16].
Recently, peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ
(PPARγ) and δ (PPARδ) were identified as critical
promoters of macrophage polarisation towards the M2
phenotype and, consequently, macrophage-specific deletion
of PPARγ or PPARδ resulted in a reduced expression of M2-
macrophage-specific genes in adipose tissue and liver, an
increase in M1-macrophage-specific genes and, importantly,
a worsening of glucose and insulin tolerance [17, 18].

While M2 macrophages express a wide range of anti-
inflammatory genes, a critical effector of M2 macrophages is
the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 [19, 20]. Indeed, IL-10
or IL-10 receptor β-chain deficient mice develop chronic
enterocolitis, an effect that can be substantially prevented
with the treatment of IL-10 in Il10-knockout (KO) mice,
demonstrating the importance of this cytokine in the
regulation of host inflammatory responses [21–23]. Most
[11, 24–28] but not all [29, 30] studies, support a protective
role of IL-10 in the regulation of metabolic inflammation and
insulin sensitivity both in vitro and in vivo. In addition, Il10
expression increases in adipose tissue following weight loss
in obese patients, concomitant with a reduction in pro-
inflammatory gene expression [31, 32]. To determine the
contribution of haematopoietic-cell-derived IL-10 to the
development of obesity-induced inflammation and insulin
resistance we have used a bone marrow adoptive transfer
model and hypothesised that haematopoietic-cell-restricted
deletion of IL-10 would potentiate high-fat-diet-induced
inflammation and insulin resistance.

Methods

Animal procedures Wild-type C57BL/6 and global Il10-
KO mice bred onto a C57BL/6 background (Jackson
Laboratory, Bar Harbor, ME, USA) were housed in
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pathogen-free barrier-protected environment (12:12 h light/
dark cycle) at the Baker IDI Alfred Medical Research and
Education Precinct (AMREP) animal facility. All proce-
dures were approved by the AMREP Animal Ethics
Committee. When the mice were 6 weeks of age, we
performed the bone marrow transplant (BMT) experiment
described in detail in the Electronic supplementary material
(ESM).

Body composition and metabolic data analysis Over the
entire course of the dietary intervention, lean body mass
(LBM) and fat mass were measured fortnightly in con-
scious mice using the four in one EcoMRI body composi-
tion analyser (Columbus Instruments, Columbus, OH,
USA). Mouse metabolic data were also collected at week 12
using the Comprehensive Laboratory Animal Monitoring
System (CLAMS, Columbus Instruments). Mice were
placed inside the metabolism cages for a 26-h period, with
the first 2 h of data not included to allow for acclimatisation
of mice to the cages. Oxygen-consumption and food-intake
data were normalised to total body mass (ml/h and kJ/day,
respectively).

Glucose homeostasis data Intraperitoneal glucose tolerance
tests (IPGTT) and intraperitoneal insulin tolerance tests
(IPITT) were performed at the end of the 12 week dietary
intervention following a 6 h fast. Mice received an
intraperitoneal injection of 1 g glucose/kg LBM and
0.6 U/kg LBM (chow) or 0.75 U/kg LBM (high-fat diet)
human insulin (Humulin, Eli Lilly, IN, USA) during the
IPGTT and IPITT, respectively. By using a lower dose
(0.6 U/kg LBM) of insulin in the chow-fed animals,
incidents of extreme hypoglycaemia were avoided. Tail
blood was collected over the 120 min of the IPGTTand IPITT
and glucose levels were measured with human Accu-Chek
blood monitors and test strips (Roche, Basel, Switzerland).
Fasting and fed plasma insulin concentrations were analysed
using rat/mouse insulin ELISA kits (Millipore, Billerica, MA,
USA).

Cell culture RAW264.7 murine macrophages were cultured
in Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s medium (Invitrogen,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) containing low glucose and supple-
mented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin/streptomycin
(Invitrogen). The cells were grown to ~70–80% confluence
and then treated with 0.5 mmol/l palmitate (Sigma-Aldrich,
St Louis, MO, USA) conjugated to 2% BSA (wt/vol.) for
4 h, either in the presence or absence of 20 ng/ml
recombinant murine IL-10 (PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ,
USA). The control medium was also supplemented with 2%
BSA.Additionally, BMDMs fromwild-type C57BL/6 control
and global Il10-KO mice were also treated with 100 ng/ml
lipopolysaccharide (LPS) (L8274, Sigma-Aldrich), 20 ng/ml

recombinant murine IL-4 (R&D Systems, St Louis, MO,
USA) and 0.5 and 0.75 mmol/l palmitate (Sigma-Aldrich)
for the times indicated. Following treatment, medium
supernatant fractions were collected, cells were washed
twice with ice-cold PBS and scraped in ice-cold lysis buffer
or TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen) and stored at −79°C.

BMDM experiments To obtain primary BMDMs, mice
between 6 and 12 weeks of age were killed with CO2

asphyxiation. Hind leg bones were stripped of muscle and
connective tissues, placed in ethanol for 1 min and then ice-
cold PBS. Marrow was flushed out with RPMI 1640
medium and spun at 500g for 10 min. Cells were seeded
1×106/ml in RPMI 1640 media (Invitrogen) supplemented
with glutamine and Hepes, 20% (vol./vol.) conditioned
media from L929 cells, 15% FBS (vol./vol.), 100 U/ml
penicillin and 0.1 mg/ml streptomycin. Cells remaining in
suspension 24 h later were divided into treatment plates
with additional supplemented RPMI medium and differen-
tiated into macrophages over 4–7 days.

Protein analyses Proteins were analysed by immunohisto-
chemistry and western blot analyses using standard techni-
ques described in detail in the ESM.

Real-time PCR To extract RNA, ~30–50 mg of either
epididymal white adipose tissue or liver was homogenised
in 800 μl of TRIzol Reagent according to the manufac-
turer’s instructions (Invitrogen). Total RNA quantity and
quality was measured using the ND-1000 NanoDrop
Spectrophotometer (Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA,
USA). For each sample, 1,500 ng RNA was reverse
transcribed and converted to cDNA using TaqMan Reverse
Transcription Reagents (Applied Biosystems, Foster City,
CA, USA). All gene expression analysis was performed using
TaqMan Gene Expression Assays (Applied Biosystems),
including 18 S probe and primers for housekeeping gene
measurement. In each RT-PCR reaction, 50 ng of total cDNA
was used.

Statistical analysis Data were analysed with either two-way
ANOVA or three-way repeated-measures ANOVA (Sigma-
Stat Version 3.5) where appropriate. All data are expressed
as means±SEM. A p value of less than <0.05 was used to
denote statistical significance.

Results

Elevated levels of fatty acids, in particular long-chain saturated
fatty acids, are postulated to be key drivers of inflammation.
Therefore, we initially examined whether IL-10 could prevent
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palmitate-induced inflammation. Accordingly, we treated
Raw264.7 macrophages with 0.5 mmol/l palmitate for 4 h,
either in the presence or absence of IL-10. As shown previously
by Shi et al. [33], palmitate increased both membrane-bound
and secreted TNF-α (Fig. 1a, b), but co-treatment with IL-10
markedly reduced palmitate-induced increases in both
membrane-bound and secreted TNF-α (Fig. 1a, b).

Given that IL-10 treatment prevented the palmitate-
induced secretion of TNF-α in macrophages in vitro, we
investigated the role of immune-cell-derived IL-10 in the
development of high-fat-diet-induced obesity, inflammation
and insulin resistance in vivo. To this end, we transplanted
lethally irradiated mice as described above. Consistent with
previously published reports [8, 34, 35], bone marrow was
reconstituted with ~95% efficiency (Fig. 2). While a small
amount of endogenous recipient-derived white blood cells

remained in the circulation of the transplanted animals, no
differences in reconstitution efficiency were observed
between mice receiving wild-type or Il10-KO bone marrow
(Fig. 2). Additionally, to confirm transplantation efficacy
for each animal, whole blood was collected from each
transplanted animal at the end of the study (18 weeks) and
PCR genotyped for the wild-type or mutant Il10-KO allele.
High levels of repopulation with donor white blood cells
were observed in all animals (Fig. 2e). Wild-type and
global Il10-KO mouse tissue serves here as the positive
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Fig. 1 IL-10 suppresses lipid-induced TNF-α production in
Raw264.7 macrophages. a,b Raw264.7 macrophages treated for
4 h with: BSA-containing control media (Con); recombinant mouse
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Fig. 2 BMT results in successful repopulation of WT and Il10-KO
haematopoietic cells in lethally irradiated mice. a–d Male 6-week-old
C57BL/6 mice were lethally irradiated, then tail-vein injected with
bone marrow from donor wild-type (a, b) or global Il10-KO (c, d)
mice. Following 6 weeks’ recovery, bone marrow reconstitution
efficiency was measured using congenic donor and recipient mice
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or isotype controls (black) and analysed by flow cytometry, revealing
5.75% (a) and 6.95% (c) of remnant endogenous leucocytes following
transplantation with WT (a) and Il10-KO (c) bone marrow cells,
respectively. b, d Whole blood stained with anti-CD45.2-FITC
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control (Fig. 2e). It is well established that the BMT
technique results in very efficient repopulation of donor
myeloid cells not only into the circulation, but into tissues
such as the liver and adipose tissue after high-fat feeding
[8]. Indeed, it has been demonstrated that most of the F4/
80+ cells recruited to white adipose tissue in response to
high-fat feeding are bone marrow derived [3]. Thus, the
BMT technique is an efficient method to replace both
circulating and tissue-resident bone-marrow-derived cells.
Notwithstanding this, in the current study we did not
determine tissue specific repopulation by donor bone
marrow cells. Therefore, while it is likely that the majority
of cells recruited to the white adipose tissue in response to
high-fat feeding are donor bone marrow derived, we cannot
categorically determine this in the current study.

Six weeks after recovery from the BMT procedure
mice were randomised to chow- or high-fat-diet groups.
As expected, mice placed on the high-fat diet accumu-
lated more body fat than those on the chow diet (Fig. 3).
No differences in body weight or fat mass were observed
between animals receiving wild-type or IL-10 bone

marrow (Fig. 3). There was a small but significant
genotype–diet interaction for LBM (p<0.05), with
chow-fed Il10-KO BMT mice having less LBM than the
chow-fed wild-type BMT mice at the end of the dietary
period (Fig. 3). This effect likely reflects the lower lean
mass in this group of mice at the commencement of the
study. There were no differences in LBM between wild-
type BMT and Il10-KO BMT mice on the high-fat diet
(Fig. 3). These data demonstrate that deletion of IL-10
within the haematopoietic compartment does not affect fat
mass accumulation with either the chow or the high-fat
diet.

In addition to measuring body composition, metabolic
data were collected using the CLAMS apparatus (Table 1).
There were no differences in food intake, respiratory
exchange ratio (RER) or physical activity between Il10-
KO BMT and wild-type BMT mice on either the chow or
high-fat diet (Table 1). As expected there was a strong
dietary effect for RER, in that mice on the high-fat diet had
a markedly lower RER, indicating a shift in substrate
utilisation that favours the oxidation of fatty acids in
preference to carbohydrates. There was both a main effect
for diet and genotype with whole-body oxygen uptake
(
:
VO2), in that

:
VO2 was elevated in response to the high-fat

diet and Il10-KO BMT mice had slightly, although
significantly, lower

:
VO2 compared with wild-type BMT

controls (Table 1). The reason for this difference is not
clear; however, it is unlikely to be of significant biological
importance in the current context as levels of obesity were
identical between genotypes.

Following 12 weeks of either the chow or the high-fat
diet, plasma insulin and glucose levels were determined
following a 6 h fast. As shown in Fig. 4a,b, animals fed a
high-fat diet displayed significant hyperinsulinaemia and
hyperglycaemia, compared with chow-fed animals. We
observed no differences in either fasting basal insulin or
glucose when comparing Il10-KO BMT with wild-type
BMT animals (Fig. 4a, b). In addition, no differences were
observed in 6 h fed and fasted plasma insulin levels (ESM
Fig. 1). Animals fed the HF diet for 12 weeks displayed a
marked intolerance to both glucose and insulin compared
with chow-fed animals (Fig. 4c–e). However, we did not
observe any differences when comparing Il10-KO BMT
with wild-type BMT mice (Fig. 4c–e). Collectively, these data
demonstrate that deletion of IL-10 within the haematopoietic
compartment does not exacerbate high-fat-diet-induced insulin
resistance.

The adipose tissue is a key site of inflammation and
macrophage recruitment in obesity and we hypothesised
that a lack of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-10 within
the haematopoietic compartment would exacerbate obesity-
induced inflammation. Surprisingly, we did not observe an
increase in the phosphorylation status of JNK (Fig. 5a), a
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Fig. 3 Il10-KO BMT mice on both chow and high-fat diets have no
differences in body weight or fat mass compared with wild-type
BMT controls. Mice were routinely weighed and body composition
assessed using EcoMRI throughout the entire dietary period. a
Change in body weight over time. Circles, chow-fed mice; squares,
high-fat-fed mice; white symbols, wild-type BMT mice; black
symbols, Il10-KO BMT mice. b Body composition data at the end
of week 12. White bars, chow-fed wild-type BMT mice; black bars,
chow-fed Il10-KO BMT mice; dark grey bars, high-fat-fed wild-type
BMT mice; light grey bars, high-fat-fed Il10-KO BMT mice. Data are
means±SEM. Main effect for diet, *p<0.05; diet–genotype interaction
effect, †p<0.05. Chow, n=5–6 mice per genotype; high-fat diet, n=11–16
per genotype. BW, body weight
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key inflammatory kinase linked to the development of
insulin resistance. However, we observed an increase in the
phosphorylation status of IKKβ and an increase in the
mRNA expression of the pro-inflammatory genes Tnf-α
and iNos, in high-fat-diet- compared with chow-fed mice
(Fig. 5b, c). Furthermore, F4/80 (also known as Emr1)
mRNA expression, a marker of macrophage recruitment,
and CD11c were elevated in the adipose tissue of high-fat-fed
vs chow-fed mice (Fig. 5c). No significant genotype or
dietary effects were observed for Il6, Il1β, Ifnγ (also known
as Ifng) or Mgl1 (also known as Clec10a) mRNA expression

(Fig. 5c). We observed no differences in any of these
variables when comparing Il10-KO BMT mice with wild-
type BMT mice (Fig. 5a–c). In addition to the adipose tissue,
the liver is also an important site of pro-inflammatory
events in obesity. However, in contrast with the adipose
tissue, we were unable to detect any effect of the high-fat
diet on JNK or IKKβ phosphorylation, or on any of the
pro-inflammatory cytokine genes, compared with chow-
fed mice (Fig. 5d–f). Furthermore, no genotype affect was
observed on any of the variables we assessed (Fig. 5d–f).
Taken together, these data indicate that while the high-fat
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Variable Wild-type BM Il10-KO BM

Chow High-fat diet Chow High-fat diet

Food intake (kJ kg–1 day–1) 1,905±69 1,255±86* 2,080±130 1,439±139*

Food intake (kJ/day) 56±2.2 47.4±2.9 55.1±2.2 54.1±5.2
:
VO2 (ml kg–1 h–1) 3,874±65 3,395±100* 3,732±99 3,096±125*
:
VO2 (ml/h) 114±3 129±5† 99±2 116±4†

RER 0.89±0.010 0.78±0.007* 0.88±0.013 0.78±0.007*

Total movement (x, y) 18,285±1,592 19,241±1,642 16,990±1,642 17,894±1,896

Table 1 CLAMS metabolic and
food intake data.

:
VO2, RER,

food intake and physical activity
data were collected over 24 h at
the end of the dietary period
(week 12)

Data are means±SEM

Main effect for diet, *p<0.05;
genotype main effect, † p<0.05
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diet promoted both an inflammatory response and the
recruitment of macrophages to the adipose tissue, this
response was not exacerbated by the deletion of immune-
cell-derived IL-10.

Given the unexpected nature of these results (i.e. we did
not observe a potentiation in inflammation in the Il10-KO
BMT mice compared with the wild-type BMT mice), we
next sought to confirm that macrophages from wild-type
and Il10-KO mice were equally able to stimulate pro-
inflammatory responses following treatment with various
inflammatory stimuli. Accordingly, we performed in vitro
experiments using BMDMs harvested from Il10-KO and
wild-type mice. LPS-induced increases in the gene expres-
sion of Tnf-α, Il6 and Il1β (Fig. 6a) as well as phosphor-
ylation of IKKβ (Fig. 6c) and JNK (Fig. 6d) and the release
of TNF-α (ESM Fig. 2a) were nearly identical between
Il10-KO and wild-type BMDMs. As expected, LPS
treatment increased Il10 mRNA expression and IL-10
release into the media in wild-type but not Il10-KO

BMDMs (Fig. 6a, ESM Fig. 2b). Next we stimulated these
cells with IL-4, which is known to polarise macrophages
towards an ‘M2’ phenotype. IL-4 treatment increased Arg1
mRNA expression to similar levels in Il10-KO and wild-type
BMDMs (Fig. 6b). Finally, in an attempt to mimic the action
of the high-fat diet in vivo, we stimulated BMDMs with the
long-chain saturated fatty acid palmitate. Palmitate treatment
increased both the phosphorylation of JNK (Fig. 6e) and
TNF-α release into the media (ESM Fig. 2c), but consistent
with results observed for LPS stimulation, no differences
were observed when comparing Il10-KO and wild-type
BMDMs (Fig. 6e, ESM Fig. 2c).

Unexpectedly, Il10 mRNA expression in the adipose
tissue and liver of animals receiving Il10-KO bone marrow
was significantly elevated compared with animals receiving
wild-type bone marrow (Fig. 7a, b). However, plasma
IL-10 levels were not different between wild-type BMT
and Il10-KO BMT mice, and were unaffected by diet
(Fig. 7c). To explore this unexpected finding in more
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Fig. 5 Il10-KO BMT mice on
both chow and high-fat diets
have no differences in inflam-
matory markers in white adipose
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pared with wild-type BMT con-
trols. Phosphorylation of JNK
(a,d) and IKKβ (b,e) were
measured using western blotting
and values were expressed over
the corresponding total protein
values. White bars, wild-type
BMT mice; black bars, Il10-KO
BMT mice. c,f Cytokine gene
expression as measured by RT-
PCR. White bars, chow-fed
wild-type BMT mice; black
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fed wild-type BMT mice; light
grey bars, high-fat-fed Il10-KO
BMT mice. Data are means±
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type; high-fat diet, n=11–16 per
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P-, phosphorylated; T-, total;
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detail we examined IL-10 protein production in adipose
tissue by immunohistochemistry. IL-10 production (as
indicated by brown staining) in the adipose tissue was
markedly more abundant in the sections obtained from
Il10-KO BMT adipose tissue compared with wild-type
BMT adipose tissue (Fig. 8). The specificity of the IL-10
staining was confirmed using adipose tissue from global
Il10-KO mice (ESM Fig. 3).

Discussion

To address the role IL-10 derived from bone marrow cells
(haematopoietic) plays in high-fat-diet-induced obesity,
metabolic tissue inflammation and insulin resistance, we
have used an adoptive transfer model whereby we
transplanted bone marrow from global Il10-KO or
wild-type control mice into lethally irradiated wild-type
C57BL/6 recipient mice, thus creating chimeras that can

produce IL-10 in all cells except those that are derived
from the haematopoietic (immune cell) compartment. We
hypothesised that deletion of IL-10 from the immune cell
compartment would exacerbate high-fat-diet-induced
inflammation in key metabolic tissues and, therefore,
lead to a potentiation of high-fat-diet-induced insulin
resistance. Unexpectedly, however, IL-10 deletion did
not potentiate high-fat-diet-induced adipose tissue or
liver inflammation, nor did it affect the severity of
high-fat-diet-induced insulin resistance, suggesting en-
dogenous immune-cell-derived IL-10 may not play a
critical role in maintaining metabolic homeostasis in
vivo.

In the present study we used a high-fat diet which
contained 42% of energy from fat. This 12 week dietary
intervention resulted in marked obesity, insulin resistance
and inflammation as evidenced by the significant
increases in Tnf-α, iNos, F4/80 and Cd11c (also known
as Itgax) mRNA expression and IKKβ phosphorylation in
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adipose tissue. The degree of obesity (~40 g body weight
on high-fat diet) and white adipose tissue inflammation
(Tnf-α, iNos, F4/80, Cd11c gene induction) in this study
was remarkably similar to that seen in other studies using
BMT mice, even under conditions of longer-term high-fat-
diet feeding (16–20 weeks) using the diet in which 60% of
energy is from fat [8, 9, 36], thus demonstrating the
effectiveness of the type of high-fat diet used and the
duration of the feeding protocol. Despite the high-fat-diet-
induced inflammation and insulin resistance, deletion of
IL-10 from the immune cells did not exacerbate this pro-
inflammatory phenotype. In contrast to many inflammato-
ry diseases, the levels of inflammation observed in obesity
are relatively low. It is possible that these relatively
modest pro-inflammatory changes may not stimulate a
potent counteractive anti-inflammatory response that
requires the immune cells to upregulate IL-10 production.
Consistent with this notion, Il10 mRNA expression was
not altered in wild-type BMT mice following the high-fat

diet compared with chow-fed animals. Indeed, previous
studies have reported variable effects of obesity on Il10
expression [3, 4, 9, 37]. Furthermore, and in support of the
idea that a high-fat diet may not upregulate a potent anti-
inflammatory response, while classic pro-inflammatory
stimuli such as LPS upregulate the production of both pro-
and anti-inflammatory cytokines, macrophages treated
with the saturated fatty acid palmitate do not secrete IL-
10; however, they induce a strong pro-inflammatory
response characterised by heightened TNF-α and IL-6
secretion [28]. Collectively, these data suggest that in
conditions of obesity and lipid oversupply, IL-10 does not
play an important anti-inflammatory role. If obesity does
not stimulate an anti-inflammatory response, including the
production of IL-10, then the deletion of IL-10 from the
immune cell compartment would not be expected to
exacerbate obesity-induced inflammation and insulin
resistance, as we observed in the current study. However,
in inflammatory diseases such as colitis, psoriasis, hepa-
titis C and rheumatoid arthritis, which induce both strong
pro- and anti-inflammatory responses, IL-10 does play an
important positive role in disease outcome [38].

Previous studies have demonstrated that the provision of
IL-10, either via administration of recombinant IL-10 or via
transgenic overexpression of Il10, ameliorates insulin
resistance [11, 25]. Indeed, our own in vitro experiments
demonstrate that the addition of IL-10 to palmitate-treated
macrophages prevents TNF-α production and release.
Thus, while experimentally increasing IL-10 levels
improves insulin sensitivity, most likely via an attenuation
of pro-inflammatory processes [25], because high-fat
feeding in our hands does not change IL-10 production,
then the deletion of endogenous IL-10 has little effect on
the level of inflammation present in the tissues and,
ultimately, whole-body insulin sensitivity.

An unexpected finding of the current study was the
elevated Il10 mRNA expression and IL-10 protein produc-
tion in key metabolic tissues (e.g. the adipose tissue and
liver) in the Il10-KO BMT mice compared with the wild-
type BMT mice. While the mechanism for this effect is not
clear, the data suggest that the deletion of IL-10 within
immune cells promotes a compensatory increase in IL-10
production. While we are unable to precisely determine the
cellular origin of this increase, it was apparent from the
immunohistochemical analyses that much of the staining
appeared at the junctions between adipocytes, with a pattern
of lower production within the adipocytes. Although
speculative, these data suggest that the compensatory IL-10
production in the Il10-KO BMT mice may have originated
from the vasculature and/or the adipocytes themselves.
Importantly, however, any potential effect of this increase is
likely to be constrained to the local tissue environment as
plasma IL-10 levels were unaltered between Il10-KO BMT
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and wild-type BMT mice. It is possible that this compensa-
tory increase in IL-10 production in the liver and adipose
tissue may have suppressed pro-inflammatory responses
within these tissues and, therefore, masked the effect of
the deletion of IL-10 within the immune cell compart-
ment. With regards to the cellular source contributing to
the increased IL-10 production in the Il10-KO BMT
mice, the BMT technique not only largely repopulates the
recipient’s monocytes/macrophages with those of the
donor, but also the resident liver Kupffer cells [8, 18],
which are likely potential sources of liver-derived IL-10
production [29]. In addition, the BMT repopulates other
bone-marrow-derived leucocytes, including lymphocytes,
which are potent IL-10 producers and have also been shown
to infiltrate adipose tissue and are implicated in adipose tissue
inflammation and insulin resistance [39–47].

It is worth noting that, similarly to the global Il10-KO
mice that develop chronic enterocolitis [21, 22], a propor-
tion (7/18) of our Il10-KO BMT mice developed mild
colitis-like symptoms including loss of total body weight,
loss of LBM, a failure to put on total body and fat mass
with a high-fat diet, loose stools and a generally dehydrated
and poor appearance. These symptoms were not observed

in any of the wild-type BMT mice. These observations are
consistent with several previous studies that implicate IL-10
production by lymphoid or myeloid cells in the prevention
of inflammation of the large intestine and, ultimately, the
development of colitis [48–50]. Given that these mice (7/18
Il10-KO BMT mice) displayed a variety of colitis-like
symptoms and did not increase their fat mass during the
12 week high-fat-diet period, we excluded these mice from
the study.

In summary, the results of the present study demonstrate
that the deletion of IL-10 within the immune cell
compartment does not exacerbate obesity-induced inflam-
mation and insulin resistance. We hypothesise that this is
due to the lack of an effect of high-fat feeding in
stimulating endogenous anti-inflammatory IL-10 produc-
tion, and hence deletion of IL-10 has little effect. However,
our in vitro data, and results from in vivo studies of others,
suggest that increasing IL-10 levels through transgenic
overexpression or administration of recombinant IL-10
decreases inflammation and improves insulin sensitivity.
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